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ing Schedule Released;
College To Host El BA's

A six-meerboxing schedule was released today by Harold ‘lke’
Gilbert, graduate manager of athletics. The 1949 ring Lions will meet
Western Maryland, Army, Syracuse, Wisconsin, Michigan State and
Virginia in that order.

This sextet of boxing aggregai
with the addition of Bucknell. The
as an intercollegiate sport and
therefore have been dropped from
the schedule. A newcomer, Min-
nesota, has been scheduled for
the 1950 campaign.

EASTERN TOURNEY
The annual Eastern Intercolle-

giate Boxing Tournament, orig-
inally scheduled for the United
States Coast Guard Academy at
New London, Connecticut, has
been shifted to the College. The
EJBA’s are scheduled for March
11 and 12 at Rec Hall since the
U.S. Coast Guard also has dropped
from the intercollegiate boxing
ranks.

The Houckmen turned in a
3-3-1 record last season to con-
clude their most successful ring
campaign since 1943. The Blue
and White conquered Bucknell,
Western Maryland and Michigan
State while Virginia’s powerful
boxing unit was held to a 4-4
deadlock. The Lions dropped de-
cisions to Army, Syracuse and
Wisconsin.

BENGLIAN
Southpaw Captain John Ben-

glian, after a successful ring sea-
son last year in which he went
undefeated in dual meet compe-
tition. is returning for his final
year and the smooth lefty is ex-
pected to be the mainstay of the
Nittanymen.

Other star attraction of the ’49
boxing edition is ‘heavy’ Chuck
Drazenovich. The “Brownville

dons was encountered last season,
• Bisons have discontinued boxing

Bombarder,” after a successful
season last year which he con-
cluded by capturing the Eastern
heavyweight crown at Charlottes-
ville, Virginia, is back to defend
his title.

SCHEDULE
Jan. 29—West. Maryland, home
Feb. s—Army home
Feb. 12—Syracuse Syracuse
Feb. 19—Wisconsin home
Feb. 26—Mich. State...E.Lansing
Mar. s—Virginia ..Charlot’sville
Mar. 11-12—Intercollegiates home
Apr. 7-9—NCAA.. . (site pending)

Swimmers Shatter All Existing
Meet Marks in ‘4B !M Season

By Bob Kolzbauer
Intramural swimmers clacked every record time in the book

this season!
Racing against the stop-watch in a season capped by Pi Kappa

Phi’s title-winning spurt in the playoff, the IM tankmen racked up
new marks in free style, backstroke,-breast stroke and relay events
as though they had a grudge
against swimmers of previous
years.

And those golden boys of the
120-yard relay event Allen
Goldenberg, Jerry Weiser, Mur-
ray Rosetsky and Dave Maga-
ziner, of Phi' Epsilon Pi, twice
clipped split seconds off their
time in that event, making the
distance in the quarter-finals in
1:02.6, then coming back in their
next appearance to set the mark
at 1:02.3, a full second off last
season’s record

ing Pi Kappa Phi to its 21-20 vic-
tory over Phi Epsilon Pi.

The other second, 43.4 seconds
for the breast stroke event, is held
by two men, Harry Nelson, of
Alpha Sigma Phi, and Bob
Krayer, of Delta Chi, both of
whom turned in their secord
time this season.

BEST
From the beginning, the swim-

ming season promised to be one
of the best in IM history. The
intramural office recorded 39
entering teams, seven more than
last year, with 301 individuals
swimming a grand total of 567
“man-meets.” Man-meets is the
term designed by the IM depart-
ment to indicate the total num-
ber of participants in swimming,
ignoring the fact that some men
swam in several meets.

WEISER
The Phi Eps also laid claim to

the backstroke title when Jerry
Weiser butterflied the 60 yards
in 40.9 seconds.

Jack Senior of the tournament
champion Pi Kappa Phi crew
heaped added glory on his fra-
ternity with a stunning 32-sec-
onds time for* the 60-yard free
style, clipping just 0.1 second off
the previous mark. Senior swam
his best race in the finals, help-

Last year’s individual figures
showed 225 men participating, 76
less than this season, and 425
man-meets, 142 les than in 1948.
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Crowd Cheers
Brown to TKO
IM Boxing Win

Seven Forfeits Hurt
Topnotch Fight Card

A game little Negro, 135-pound
Earl Brown of Omega Psi Phi,
came back from the brink of dis-
aster last night to pound his way
into the favor of the crowd and
gain a spirited decision over Don
Arbuckle, Beta Theta Pi, in the
favored attraction of an abbre-
viated IM boxing card at Recrea-
tion hall.

The early clamor and din of
near 400 wild fans as they
watched five well-matched bouts
ended in a sour note, however,
when the remaining seven fights,
including two popular heavy-
weight battles, were decided on
forfeits.

Twelve more fistic events are
scheduled for the varsity squared
circle in Rec hall, at 5 p.m. today.
LIGHTWEIGHTS STEAL SHOW

The light-weight 135 pounders
stole the show last night, fight-
ing every one of their three
scheduled brawls with the win-
ners scoring TKO’s over their
victims.

Brown, counter-punching in the
first two rounds of his bout with
Arbuckle, was slow starting. Ar-
buckle, leading the early action,
connected often to set the stal-
wart bac ko nhis heels, but with
his seconds pointing the way,
Brown came back in the third to
jab his way into the fight.

Following his leads with hard
right crosses) he raised the roof
with a stunning right in the last
round to stagger Arbuckle and
prompt the calling of the squab-
ble.

In the other light matches, Ray
Tronzo, Sigma Phi Epsilon punch-
ing sharp and staying away from
the offerings of Jim Dunaway,
Phi Delta Theta, battered his op-
ponent into oblivion in the sec-
ond canter.

HALLIGAN'S STANCE
Tom Halligan, Sigma Nu, fight-

ing from a wide-open, hands-at-
his-sides stance, rocked Charley
Taylor, Sigma Phi Alpha, with
sweeping rights and lefts, con-
necting in the second round to
batter Taylor senseless.

Clark Young, Tau Kappa Epsil-
on, slugging through two rounds
on even terms with 'George
Hotchkiss, Alpha Tau Omega,
freight-trained a rapid right in
the last stanza that opened a cut
over Hotchkiss’ eye and gained
Young the win.

EARLY KNOCKDOWN
Flooring his man in the first 20

seconds of the initial round, Ern-
est Cameron, Beta Theta Pi,
waltzed his way past the blows of
Robert Houseworth, Triangle, in
the 155-pound class, to capture
the decision of judges, Major Rob-
ert Halpin and Chuck Drazen-
ovich.

Truman Bowl
Seeks 4 Lions;
Sam Acepts

Representatives of the Truman
Bowl, a New Year’s Day charity
football game in Washington", D.
C., have asked four Nittany foot-
ball players to participate.

Contacted by the Bowl commit-
tee over the past weekend were
Sam Tamburo, end; Francis Ro-
gel, fullback; Wally Triplett,
wingback, and Joe Drazenovich,
guard. By last night, just one—
Tamburo—had accepted the bid
to the game, which will pit 26 top
collegiate all-stars from across
the nation against 22 topnotch
professional players.

TAMBURO
Tamburo will also appear on

the North squad in the North-
South Shrine game at Miami
Christmas night. From there he
will report to Washington, D. C.
December 27 to practice with the
Truman Bowl collegiate squad
coached by Herman Hickman,
Yale; Jim Tatum, Maryland, and
Ed Hurt, Morgan State.

On the list of collegiate foot-
ball talent contacted by the Bowl
sponsor—a group of influential
Washington businessmen, and civ-
ic leaders—are Chuck Bednarik,
Penn center; Lou Kusserow, Col-
umbia fullback; Dale Armstrong,
Dartmouth end; Dan Foldberg,
Army end; Ed Finn, Brown half-
back; Gene Rossides, Columbia
quarterback, and others.

PROS
Heading the squad of profes-

sionals from the National Foot-
ball League and the All-America
Conference will be Buddy Young,
New York Yankees; Otto Gra-
ham, Cleveland Browns; Sammy
Baugh, Washington Redskins;
Bob Chappius, Brooklyn Dod-
gers; Marion Motley, Cleveland
Browns, and others. The pro
squad will be tutored by Paul
Brown, coach of the Cleveland
Browns.

To Be staged in Griffith Sta-
dium, Washington, D. C., the Tru-
man Bowl is billed as the first
official event preceding the in-
auguration of the President. Its
purpose is to establish a Truman
charity fund.

Thiel Repeats
In 1945 and again in 1947, La-

crosse Coach Nick Thiel was
voted “the man who did the most
for lacrosse” by his fellow-coach-
es.

PACT! FIVX

Variety Sparks Cage Tilts;
Sigma Pi Blasts IM Foe

Pick any night to go over to Recreation hall, and you’ll be able
to see your kind of basketball game,high-scoring runaways or tight,
thrilling battles.

Friday night’s games on the gym courts, capping a tremen-
dous week of IM court activity, provided everything from forfeit
wins to devastating victories for nine fraternity teams.

LOP-SIDED
Sigma Pi, tattooing the boards

for 18 points in the first period
and 20 in the last stanza, swept
to a lop-sided 38-12 picnic over
Sigma Phi Sigma. William Mather
of the winners led the scoring
parade with an even dozen
counters.

Delta Theta Sigma and Acacia
squeezed the tightest decisions.
It took the DTS’s two extra
periods to down Alpha Phi Al-
pha, 16-15, while on another
court, Acacia mustered a 12-11
victory over Alpha Sigma Phi to
climb into the winning column.

OTHERS
Fans watching other games saw

Phi Delta Theta pound out a
21-11 win over Delta Upsilon;
Alpha Tau Omega out-maneuver
Alpha Chi Rho, 22-12; Zeta Beta
Tau climax winning efforts by
outpointing Sigma Alpha, 13-11;
Phi Kappa Sigma rush over Al-
pha Gamma Rho, 19-10; and Pi
Kappa Alpha beat Phi Kappa
Psi, 20-14. A forfeit victory was
won by Pi Kappa Phi over Tau
Phi Delta.

Games tonight are:
8:46 p.m.—Alpha Chi Sigma va. Sigma

Phi Epsilon, court one; Delta Chi vs.
Phi Kappa Tau. court two; Sigma Phi
Alpha vs. Chi Phi, court three.

9:25 p.m.—Pi Lambda Phi vs. Sigma
Nu, court one; Kappa Sigma vs. Lamb-
da Chi Alpha, court two* Theta Xi vs.
Phi Sigma Kappa court three.

10:06 p.m.—Beta Sigma Kho vs. Beta
Theta Pi court one; Theta Kappa Phi va.
Delta Tau Delta court two; Phi Kappa
vs. Kappa Delta Rho court three.

Young Men's Shop
WEEKLY SPECIAL
Nationally Advertised

$4.00

SPORT SHIRT
• Long Sleeves . _

• Sanforized QC
• Four Popular JPastel Shades

YOUNG MEN'S SHOP
127 S. ALLEN


